
A natural sanctuary for plant-based eaters, vegan-curious and game 

changers. The hotel offers the best of both worlds: an Italian sense of 

style and South Tyrolean hospitality. Large open spaces in the lobby, 

bar and restaurant have a modern Scandi feel with wooden furnis-

hings, natural materials and the floor-to-ceiling glass walls that let in 

natural light. Everything has been designed and realised with the prin-

ciples of eco-sustainability in mind.

V E G A N  H O T E L

       Main Facts
• Opened in 2016 after a renovation

• 40 guests rooms and suits, four categories

• Non-smoking hotel, inside and outside

• Silence and relaxation – seeking guests aged 12 and above 

• Dogs welcome upon request 

• Vegan and organic half board for overnight guests

• Lunch menu and lunch bag for travellers available

• External guests welcome

• Activities: wellness & yoga, biking, hiking, climbing, golf & more

• Operating April to end of October

• Nearest airport Innsbruck 165km

• Train station 7min walk from hotel doors

• 315 annual sunny days in Naturno

• A sister property vegan Agrivilla i pini in San Gimignano, Tuscany. 

www.ipinitoscana.com

• Bar/ Restaurant / Outdoor dining terrace

• Indoor swimming pool 

• Natural pond for swimming

• Two yoga rooms / Outdoor yoga deck 

• Garden kitchen with a pizza oven

• Three saunas /Hot stone lounge / Infrared cabin

• Outdoor and indoor relax area

• Massage treatments

• Laundry service

• Satellite TV

• Safe-deposit box

• Free WiFi

• Car park with a Tesla destination charger (2020)

• Golf - 23,2 km: Golfclub Lana-Meran Gutshof Brandis

• Skiing 18,5 km: Meran 2000

Italy‘s  first vegan Hotel
 where Nature inspires all we do!



Rooms
The hotel rooms are modern, neat, spacious and have an atmo-

sphere of simple luxury. The interior design is in line with the hotel’s 

eco-friendly philosophy: solid wood furnishings, all locally sourced 

and made to measure. Guests can dream in fair-trade organic cotton, 

tencel sheets and biodegradable mattresses. Bathrooms are equipped 

with vegan-friendly organic bodycare. All rooms feature large ba-

throoms with separate shower and toilet. Many have large balconies 

with spectacular mountain views.

Sustainability
LA VIMEA‘s electricity does not come from atomic power, sun is used 

to heat the water. Keeping the lowest food footprint is part of the 

hotel’s philosophy, so running a zero waste kitchen and practicing  

responsible purchasing are a must. LA VIMEA offers plant-based food 

only from local, seasonal and organic sources. Ecological room design, 

sustainable and crafted products as well as the use of vegan and envi-

ronmentally friendly cleaning substances are the hotel’s norm. 

Service & facilities
Fittingly for a hotel that takes its philosophy seriously, the staff treats 

guests like family while never overstepping the bounds of professiona-

lism, creating an atmosphere of welcome and care. Guests can expect 

to be greeted by the vegan chef or be reminded of their anniversary 

with a pleasing detail. Visitors can take part in a range of daily activities 

including yoga, Ayurvedic massage and detox treatments, walking and 

biking tours, and enjoy a variety of facilities including three saunas, an 

indoor pool with its relax area, lilies filled natural pond and more.

Food & drink
The hotel restaurant offers 100% vegan food that is sourced locally, or-

ganically and sustainably. A varied breakfast buffet and a fixed five-course 

menu are offered as half-board and included in the room rate. Breakfast 

menu comprises of a selection of nourishing options to start the day, from 

Ayurvedic lentil dhal and fresh chapatis, fresh juices, porridge, gluten-free 

cakes and savoury vegetable dishes. Dinners include classic Italian dishes 

such as risotto, home-made pastas and panna cotta along with specialties 

from the region such as caramelised cabbage with orange reduction and 

beetroot salad with wild herbs. All made in-house daily from fresh.  
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